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Case
Study
Building luxury rental properties with well thought out floorplans and amenities, what
sets Edgar Development apart from hundreds of other developers is their innovation and
reslilience to shake up the rental market. Through the use of social media, they show their
journey of developing luxury rental buildings and company culture to build trust with
their key investors.
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CASE STUDY

BUILDING A BRAND
Goal
Build social media following to showcase Edgar Development's current
projects and company culture to build trust with potential investors.

How we did it

Heavy content creation through photography & videography
Consistent posting on social media feeds
Regular interaction with target audience
Targeted Facebook ads to lead users back to client web page

Result

From 0 to over4,200 Instagram followers.

High interaction rates at an average of 86 likes nstagram and reach of 356 on
Facebook.
Consistent feedback on Edgar Development's 'great company culture'./
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Campaign
Two

As part of a launch strategy, we used targeted Facebook advertising and
social media to sell condominiums. In this example, we targeted a developer's
existing database of registrants.
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CASE STUDY

EFFECTIVE SOCIAL
MEDIA ADVERTISING

Goal

Use social media advertising to sell condominiums.

How we did it

Started a Facebook ad campaign focused on project sales that were targeted to 1) members of the

developer's existing database, 2) an audience that mimicked this database, called a "lookalike" audience.
Focused on sales heavy, content rich, project posts on all social channels.
Turned off all corporate Facebook ads.

Thorough a survey we saw a direct conversion. A prospect purchased a condo
directly from Facebook advertising.
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